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The address dslivsred by Dr Rand, of 
MeMsstsr Hall, to the students of the 
Toronto Normal School, in connection 
with the closing exsroiase on the 20th 
ult..leys stress upon wfaster, undoubtedly 
the prime requisite of the schools in 
these deys, the formation of right char
acter.

Developing the thought that “will is 
the chief factor of personal character," 
Dr Rand says :—

“Earnest end honest effort in behalf of 
this thorough-going training of the self 
will disclose to you what es teachers yon 
can best do by way of helping those com
mitted to your charge. That help will 
hare been wisely given if it stimulates 
them to self-effort. The teeeher is first 
end chiefly a stimulator of hie pupil’s 
energies, and then au inspector and 
director of their wore. It is never to be 
forgotten that it idwhat we do by and 
for oorselvee that educates as, and the 
teacher’s duty is not discharged uulese 
he eecurra real aotirity, actual mental 
and moral doiirç, on the part of hit pu
pils. The training of the will through 
mental work is a great opportunity even 
awaiting the teacher. He must ‘moral 
in’ as well as ‘msntaliaé’ children. The 
danger to be guarded against is that the 
child will give assent, but will not do. 
Obedience is the basis cf all ethical cul
ture, but it is to be remembered that as 
the child unfolds he should pan from a 
state of dependence on the will of 
another to that of dependence on his 
own will. Education may be vary prac
tically defined as working against the 
chance infloenen of lifa Will is edu 
cited and charsets# formed by effort, not 
by acquisition. The oonscionsnevs of ef
fort, the outputting of overcoming ener
gy, develops the will and counts for 
character. Hence the unspeakable nr- 
vioe rendered by the teeeher in etimolat- 
iog children in the use of their own pow
ers, for It is this steady, energetic use 
that develops the will-quality of mind. 
Through habit there must be woven a 
plexus which shall serve as the vary web 
of character.’’

Inseparably connected with ell right 
training of the will, is the recognition of 
the supremacy of eonscieooe. Conscience 
must be educated, strengthened end en
throned as the supreme lord of con
duct.

“The education of the conscience is 
central in all character-making, and no 
greater service ie possible to you than 
can be thus tendered to the popile them 
salves and thereby to society. The pow
er to feel ethical emotions ia view of 
right is one to be scarcely cherished. 
‘Find out the right !’ ‘Choose the 
right !’ -Do the right !' ere the great 
imperatives of the soul and cannot safe
ly be disregarded in the development of 
s lifa Conscience is the imperative 
energy of the soul. Obedience to the 
dietalee of conscience ie the condition of 
its becoming the controlling energy in 
the lifa"

Dr Rant’s address closed with these 
truthful words, full of encouragement 
for all true teachers ;

“It is indeed a great and high service 
to which yon ere giving "yourselves.

I suggest that you should make 
:haracter first in your lives and first in 

: teaching, in order that your boys 
girls shall be first in ell msnly and 

manly virtues. Our distinctive greet- 
as a people ia not going to depend 

our vest territory, material ra
il reel, miles of railways sod oauala, 

commercial fleets, or even the 
ice per foot of land in Toronto, bat op- 
the sterling character of oar men end 
men There is no room in the world for 

grander people than any which a Christ- 
civilization has yet produced, and 
should we not eeek our greatness 
meet and unwearied efforts in the 

iking of such a people 1 Let it be our 
obligation to teach out Canadian 

>ys and girls, both by example and pra
pt, that eoocience is s sacred thing and 

authirative in conduct ; that moral 
w reigns both in the individual life 
I 1 in society, and that its requirements 

disregarded to-day only to be repeat- 
with avenging emphasis to-morrow, 

it us by example and precept teach 
i that a Canadian reverences truth 

d speak* it ; that he is honest, coort- 
generoue, and brave, and that he 
holds by his honor and the fear of 

od. And that all this shall be true, 
deed, let us enflame the young lives in 
ir charge with the recital of the heroic 

leeds of those who here gone before ua ; 
deeds of oourags, self-sacrifice, 

triotism, and benevolence ; their 
fforta to resist the evil end to maintain 
he good, Lotus be enamored ourselves 
>f axoelleoce, sod let our eyes rest on 
he summits of character, as exhibited in 
he life of the Divine One who 'was 

made flesh and dwqlt among oa' And 
now,

'So close is glory to oar dust,
So user is God to man ;

When duty whispers low.Thou must, 
The youth replies; I can.’ "

Tree Test ef ssoeg Instlsi Shews at a 
Uetel Teals

When the Marquis qf Lome was Gov
ernor-General of Canada, an instructive 
scene took plaee one day at the old 
French hotel in Quebec where he stopp
ed.

It waa reported that the Marquis with 
the Prineeee Louise would dine in the 
public room. Guests, servants and pro- 
pritor were assembled in a state of 
breathless expectation. The door was 
flung open and a lady in full evening 
drees of pink satin,* with a train, dia
monds sparkling on her here neck and 
arms, entered and swept to her seat. 
No one noticed her or her gem*.

A moment or two after a lady quietly 
dressed in a dark cloth gown and cap of 
the same staff, entered and, with her 
companions, passed to • separate table. 
The spectators rose and did her honour 
as she passed. They knew that the 
woman iu that quiet brown gown wee the 
prineeee. They did not know or care 
that the other was the wife of a success 
ful shop-keeper in Montreal. One woman 
knew the drees suitable to a public table 
in a hotel, the other did not.

Go where you will you may detect al
most at a glance the women to whom 
riehee are the be-all and end-all of life, 
and to whom her own riches are a novel
ty. They wear jewels and rich staffs 
in the oars, hotels and streets It is ap
parent to the moot eeeoal observer that 
they have not been long enough aoc 
tomed to finery to hold it at it» true 
value, or to know when to wear it.

The ignorant person who has recently 
acqured wealth, naturally desires to 
make a show with it and parades it on 
unsuitable occasions It is like the un 
conscious vanity of a child and is cored 
byjpnwth in Intelligence and taste.

There are deeper Unite, however, than 
a vulgar love of finery. Even the wo
man who sweeps her new silks or vel 
vets through the train or hotel rosy have 
a kinder heart or wider sympathies than 
the better bred observers who langh at 
her.

A Weewertwl Flesh PreSweer.
This is the title given to Scott’e Emul 

sioo of Cod Liver Oil by many thousands 
who have taken It. It not only gives 
flash and strength by virtue of its own 
ontritone properties, but creates an ap
petite for food. Use it, and try yonr 
weight Scott’e Emulsion is perfectly 
palate hie. Sold by all droggiaU, at BOe. 
and |1.

#hy

■ Valerias Weraewt leads.
When reading regarding the subject of 

woroont lands and methods of restoration 
are suggested, we feel like saying, “don’t 
do it." We do not aooept the idea of as 
much worn out land as souse would claim. 
If it may be said of a field that it is worn- 
out, we should say let it go; don’t spend 
any energies upon any each field, but 
rather work Upon those fields that are 
Dot wornout; make them vastly better by 
the Ubor and expenditure that would be 
required te restore a wornout field. A 
wearing out may consist only of injudic
ious cropping or treatment and only re
quins a change of base. It must be re
membered that Nature ia a bountiful 
provider, and that the soil has locked 

ithin its reeeeeee elements of fertility 
which, by a suitable application of man
orial eutwuocee, may be rendered avail
able. Because a toil will not produce 
certain crops is no certain indication ef 
being worn ont ; while it may be largely 
exhausted of all the principal elements, 
it may be so unbalanced by the absence 
of one element as to tender it unsuitable 
for cropping. This fact demonstrates 
the necessity for individual experimen
tation.

TEMPERANCE WORK.

lease fnw All ever Cewterming the

Thou, that hath giren so much to me 
I give me one thing more—a grateful 
I heart.—George Herbert.

“ Be Sever Smiled Again !*
No “hardly ever" about it. He had 

| an attack of what people call “bilioae- 
se,”snd to smile was impossible. Yet 

la mao may “smile end smile, and be 
I villain still, still he was no villain, but a 
| plain, blunt, honest man, that needed 
itemed y such as Dr Pieroe'e “Pleasant 
Purgative Pellets,” which never fail to 
cure biliousness and diseased or torpid 

ver, dyspepsia and chronic constipa
tion. Of druggists.

Four things oome not back—the 
spoken word, the spent arrow, the peat 
life, the neglected opportunity.—Hazlitt.

The beet regulators tor the stimaeh 
and bowels, the beet cure for biliousness, 
sick headache, indigestion, and all affeo- 
tions arising from a disordered liver, are 
without exception Johnson's Tonic Liver 
Pills Small in size, sugar coated, mild, 
yet effective. 26 eta, per bottle sole by 
Goode, druggist, Albion block, Gode 
rich, sole agent. fa]

The piety that dose not give, ie piety 
l*t nût “pay- [Congregation-

Martha’s Vineyard Herald ; The mao 
who is well “corned’’ should either take 
the pledge or see the chiropodist.

Baseball elube are great factors in the 
work of temperance. For seven mouths 
in the year base Dell organizations compel 
thousands of young men to abstain from 
drink or take the consequence of heavy 
tinea

■Doctor,” said a wealthy patient, “I 
want >ou to be thorough sud strike at 
the root of the disease. “I will,” said 
the doctor, and brought dowo the stick 
with a smash on a decanter standing on 
the sideboard. m

A deputation from the temperance or
ganisation of Prince Edward Island, 
waited upon the Superintendent of Edu 
cation of that Province recently, and 
urged that the use of a temperance text 
book in the public schools be authorized,

A Kansas man has been in the habit 
of visiting an obliging druggist and 
ordering drinks by wink. An enterpris
ing tintype taker came along end 
photographed him in the act of taking a 
bowl. Druggist and customer are both 
in jail.

Alcohol applied to a thrifty farmer's 
stomach will remove the boards from his 
fence, let the settle into bis crops, kill 
the fruit trees, sow hie fields with 
thistles, mortgage his farm, subdue hie 
reason, rouse hie passion*, bring want, 
sorrow and dise race on hie family, and 
topple him Into a drunkard’s grave.

Hava Yotr a Boy to SriHi.—The 
saloon must have boys, or it must shut 
up shop. Can’t yon furnish it one 1 It 
is a great factory, end unless it can get 
2,000,000 boys from each generation tor 
raw material, some of these factories 
most close out and its operatives must 
be thrown on a cold world, and the 
public revenue will dwindle. “Wanted 
—2.000,000 boys,” It the notice. One 
family out of every five must contribute 
a boy to keep up the supply. Will you 
help t Which of your boys will it be t 
The mlnotaur of Crete had to hare a 
trireme full of fair maidens each year ; 
but the mlnotaur of America demands a 
city foil of boys each year. Are you a 
father 1 Have you given yonr share to 
keep up the supply for this great publie 
institution that ie helping to pay voor 
taxa* and kindly electing public officials 
for you t Have you contributed a boy ! 
If not, some other family has had to give 
more theq lie share. Are you selfish, 
voting to keep the saloon open to grind 
up boys, and then doing nothing to keep 

•up the supply 1

Mrs Wink*—What have you got your 
husband for a Christmas present ? Mr, 
Minks—Ob, something jerfejtly 1 ively ;

great big tmideome floweraund and 
twenty-five pole of flowera I’m sore hr 
won't object so much to carrying ’em it, 
and ont when he knows they’re his ewu 

Her Majesty has been graciously 
pleased to accept sn engraving from th. 
portrait cf Sir John Macdonald, the 
Premier of Canada, painted by Mr À. 
R. Dickson Patterson, of Toronto.

One of the most noted huiitswomnn ii. 
England is Lidy Neville, daughter of 
the Marquis of Abergavenny Sue it 
also an accomplished cricket player.

Mary Fitzgerald, now in prison ;n 
Philadelphia for picking the pocket of a 
well-to-do gentleman, is earn to he th, 
oldest sneak-thief in the United States. 
She it 80 years old, and since she wee 10 
has been a thief. She was a convict be
fore she was 12. and in leeent y-ara h», 
not been out of gaol for more than five 
months at a time.

A merchant complains that people 
“come around begging for fairs, lui 
eUurches, societies and all sorts of pur
poses, as if the article* we sell did not 
e*t money, and then they take 
these articles and sell them at fairs iu 
opposition to what we sell ouraelve- " 

Them ex wants, must choose. Them 
ez hez, must loose. Them tz knows 
won’t blab.- Them tz guesses, will gab 
Them ez borrows, sorrows. Them ez 
lends, spends. Them ez gives, lives. 
Them ez keeps dark, is deep. Them ez 
kin earns, kin keep. Them -z aims, 
hits.* Them ez hez, gits. Them « 
waits.win. Them ez will, kin.—Ceuiuiy 
Magazine.

A noted gentlemen, while til.iuz « 
alk in New York State, near the Cats

kills, came to a cross-road, and not 
knowing which one to take to reach hie 
destination, asked a young urchin, who 
waa lying near the roadside, evidently 
just awakened from a sleep, the road ■■ 
taka The boy, not knowing or not car 
lug who the gentleman was, pointed 
with his toe the direction to take. Tii 
gentlemen surprised at such laziness, 
said : “If you can give * lazier act ‘.hen 
that I will make you a present of tiv. 
dollars." The boy thought a moment 
and then rolled over and said : “Put ■ 
in me pochet, sir.’

Religion ir in» Colleges —The 
leges never bad so many p o - sing 
Cburch-membeis in them u at presc.
A few eiamplee will show this. Y.ie 
College in 1795 had but lour or ti> 
students who were Church-iuembere ; 
to-day nearly one- half hold such men 
bership, Price ton in 1813 had hot two
nr three openly professing the Chrirtian 
faith ; to day about or.e-hslf, and amo : 
them the best ecnolsra. In Willian 
College 147 out of 248, and in Amherst 
233 out of 352,are members < f Churches. 
Iu many other colleges, as proved by Dr 
Hodge, from whose carefully prepsr 
tables these figures are taken, the pros- 
lects of religion.—Archdeacon MacKsy- 
imith.in Harper’s Magazine h r January.

The crazi for putting lairs’ watches in 
odd placet is developing to such all ex 
tent that one may expect to see the fan 
ones with watches on the tors of then 
shoes or in the backs of their gloves or 
wherever they can easily tie the time
pieces at s glance. In a lltoviwav .tar 
yesterday three| ladies met and took 

,ts beside one another. One had a 
watch in the hand's i f her umbrella, "lie 
had a watch in the catch or claip of hei 
pocketbcek, and the third carried a tiny 
watch iu a bracelet on her left arm. The 
last exampie of the craze, that of the 
bracelet, ie a Viennese idee just import
ed. The bracelet waa of leather, sud 
was unquestionably the ugliest orna
mentally lady wore on Broadway y eater- 
day.

AOTS AT THE SAW! TIME ON
THE NERVES,

THE LIVER,
THE BOWELS, 

and the KIDNEYS
This corobissd action gives it wow- 

dsrfti power to cere ill diseases.

Why Are We Sick?
Becease we allow the nerves to 

remain weakened and irritated, and 
these greet organs to become clogged 
or torpid, and poisonous humor» are 
therefor* forced into the blood that 
should be eepelled natwrally.

PilHFS J CELERY
r * j COMPOUND

will cube roxovnrzie. raze,
«OBSTIPATION, riDXIT COM
PLAINTS. UNIHABT DISEASES, 
FEMALE WEAKNESS,EEIUMA- 
TISM, MEU1ALOIA, AND ALL 
MSBT0US DIS0EDEES,

By quieting and strengthening the 
nerves, end censing free action of the 
liver, bowels, and kidneys, end restor
ing their power to throw off disease.
Why ee«trSllieee Peine eai Aeheet 
Why lerweslei with Piles, Cwetipetieel 
Why ArifkteaeS ever Disordered XiSaeys! 
Why esiare serves» er eàek heeieeheet 
Why have eleeyUee eights V 

Use Fame's Ciiuy Compound end 
rejoice I» health. It ie e» entirely vegeta
ble remedy, hamleea hi all cases.

SM by mil Druggist t. Pries $14*. 
SU /rr&oo.

WELLS. RICHARDSON It CO./reydeters. 
MONTREAL, P. Q.

vest its readers literatùre cf lasting inter-] 
^-cst and value, it is fiilly and beautifully Gxn, 

. illustrated and has already gained a mere 
than national circulation? exceeding' 125.COQ 
copies monthly. rC zc, -a, a ,a. a. a a. a.

frPRICE 25 CENTS A NUMBER $5.°° A YEAR-W

SPECIAL ARRANGEMENTS!^m fc*i
with fAessrs.

I Charles Scribners John the Publishers enable us 
I, in tP> offer- /SCRIBNER'S MAGAZINE with the

Huron Signal for $4.00 to 1890.

FALL GOODS!
ITETW STYLES OB’

Dress Goods,
' Dress Trimmings

SPECIAL—Tweed Dress Goods at 10 c., worth 15. A great bargain

J. C. DETLOR & CO.
DESTROYS AND REMOVES WORMS 
OF ALL. KINDS IN CHILDREN OR 
AOULTA SWEET A£, SYRUP AND 
CANNOT HARM THÉ MOST 

» D2LICATE CHILD 4r-

PLANING MILL
ESTABLISHED 1855.

BUCHAIlTF ROBINSON.
MANUrACTVRZBS

Be a Maw.
Not cf the “dude" species.
Not of the kind that stands on street 

corners.
Not of the kind that prides himself on 

being » “masher."
Not of the kind that sneers at the ides 

of personal purity.
Not of the kind that sneers st the 

Church.
Not of the kind that thinks Christ sna 

a mild sort of fools.
Not of the kind that owes ‘he tailor 

liverymsu, and everybody else.
Not of the kind that is a connoisseur 

of whiskey.
Not of the “yes,yes” kind.
Not of the kind that calls mother “old 

woman” wild father ‘ old man."
Not of the ignorant infidel brovd
Not of the Coward kind.
Not of the iceburg variety.
Not of the “I esn’t” tribe.
Not the kind that ie better rcr|‘tainted 

with pool tnan the fifth chapter of Deut
eronomy.

Not of the evading, scuffling ehuffling- 
through-life kind, “having no hope,and 
without God it tha world.”

SS* Sewlwa-lSeewta.T
‘ —iTo at once establish! 

h trade in all part», by I
Splacing oar machlneeX____

‘ where tho people can 
•end f ree t<

11 alao send free a compute 
our coetly and valuable art 

Ie return we uk that yoe 
it we send, to those who 

. at yoer home, and after S 
all shall become yonr own

I attisai*

25

IPMN0F0RTES
Elegant In Petlffn 

Solid In Construction
Excellent In Ton#

PRONOUNCED BY ARTISTS TO BE THE FINEST 
MADE IN CANADA,ssdsqssl te the best United StahN 

Instrument!, at (whee duty asd freight It paid)

" Per Cent, less Eqwisi
•met f» MIASMS SeBBIiMATt wire nu BAMFAsnuM 

OCTAVIUS NEWCOMBE A. CO.
IB7-M8 CNIliCN STREET, TORONTO

DUMN’S
BAKING
POWDER
THEewars BEST FRIEND

SASH, DOOR and BLIND.
Dealers in all kinds of

LUMBER. LATH, SHINGLES
And builder’s material of every description.

School Fmturia Specialty
2136-

WOOD.
WOOD.

NASAL BALM
Osnabrück, Dixons F.O., Ont, 

May 11th, 1887.
My wife suffered for five years with 

that distressing disease, catarrh. Her 
case was one of the worst known in these 
parts. She tried all of the catarrh reme
dies I ever saw advertised, but they were 
of no use. I finally procured a bottle of 
Nasal Balm. She has used only one half 
of it, and now feels like a new person. I 
feel it my duty to say that Nasal Balm 
cannot be TOO HIGHLY recommended 
for catarrh troubles, and am pleased to 
have all such sufferers know through Ua 

use they will receive instant relief and 
CURE CHAS. MCGILL Farmer,

Parties desiring to take wood from me 
must leave their orders at once, before it is all 
shipped for the season.

Orders will be attended to if left at the 
following store-keepers :

G. H. Old, R Price, John P,ob- 
ertson and James Luby.

XAVIER BÆCHLER,
73-3ua Falls Reserve

rZLEESA1P3 
ÜCEE POWDEBS.'

Aro pleawint to ttico. Contain their own 
Purjativo. Ie a s&fo, euro, and eCoctumi 
doMtfyor ct worme in Children or A dolls

tv. TUs grand mac 
ifter the Hlnger | 
have ran oat ; before

ztzixsx:

«k it mi jostjss:
, end bow sella for
■srsanrê
al rv«Blrv4. Plain,

the world, and tha 
together in America.

For 1889.
The publishers of Scribner's Magazine aim 
to mak-i it the most popular and enterprising 
of periodicals, while al all times preserving 
i»s high literary character. 25.000 new* readers 
have been drawn to it during the past six 
months by the increased excellence of its 
contents (notably the Railway articles), and it 
closes its second year with a new impetus 
and an assured success. The illustrations 
will show Home new effects, and nothing to 
make Scribners Magazine attractive and in
teresting will be neglected.

THE RAILROAD ARTICLES will be con 
tinned by several very striking papers: one 
especially interesting by Ex-Post-master- 
Gcneral Thomas L. James on “The Railway 
Postal service." *

Illustrated
MR ROBERT LOUIS STEVENSON'S sert 

ial novel “The Master of Ballant-rae,” wil- 
run through the greater part of the year.

Begun in November,
A CORRESPONDENCE and collection of 

manuscript memoirs relating to J. F. Millet 
and n famous group of modern FRENCH 
PAINTERS will furnish the substance of 
several articles.

Illustrated.
The brief end nepers written last year by 

Robert Lous Stevenson, will be replaced by 
equally interesting contributions by different 
lamous authors. Mr Thomas Bailey Aldrich 
will write the first of them for the January 
uinbav.

Illustrated.
Articles on ART SUBJECTS will be a fee 

ture. Papers are arranged to appear by 
Clarence Cook, E. H. Blashfield, Austin Dob
son, and many others.

Illustrated,
FISHING ARTICLES describing sport In 

the best fishing grounds will appear. Salmon 
Winninish, Bass, and Tarpon are the subjects 
now arranged. The authors are well-known 
sportsmen.

Illustrated.
ILLUSTRATED ARTICLES of great 

variety, tone hing upon all manner of subjects 
travel, biography, description, etc., will ap
pear. but not of the conventional common
place sort,

illustrated.
"Among the most interesting in the list of 
scientific papers for the year will be a re 
markable article by Professor John Trow
bridge, upon the most recent developments 
and uses of PHOTOGRAPHY.

Illustrated
A class of articles which has proved of 

special interest will be continued by a group 
of papers upon ELECTRICITY in its most 
recent applications, by eminent authorities: 
a remarkable paper on DEEP MINING, and 
other interesting papers.

Unique Illustrations.
A SPECIAL OFFER to cover last year’s 

number, which include all the RAILWAY 
ARTICLES, as follows :
A year's subscription (1889) and the numbers

for 1888......................................................$4 50
A year's subscription (1889) and the numbers 

for 1888, bound in cloth, . . . ftf 00
#3.00 » years *3 ce»ls * Bomber.

FAMEMKTE
Having purchased and re-arranged the 

FLOUR and FEED Business of Mr. R. Price, 
on East street we are prepared to

EXCHANGE GRISTS
------ AND SUPPLY------

FLOUE, BEAN, SHOETS,
in any quanti y and on the best of t ei.n

Fall
Goods

-IN-

•GREAT VARIETY-
-AND AT-

Our well-known and popular Manchester 
Mills have been recently improved, and we 
arc able to turn ont a

FIRST-CLASS FLOUR
which we guarantee to give satisfaction.

HIGHEST PRICE PAID FOR OATS
Chopping done at 5c. per 100 lbs. 

at the mill.

PEICÉS TO SUIT ALL
-AT THK-

AT OUR GODERICH STORE
we keep constantly on hand a full supply of

FLOUR, FEED AND SEEDS.
Qlre us a call—you will find ua prompt and 

reliable.
A. E. CULLIS,

77-0t. Goderich and Manchester.

TORONTO

CASH STORE.

P. ODEA
2161 MANAGER

WE HEAD THE PROCESSION.
--------- O-------- O—: 

GEO. BARRY, the Furniture Man, is giving the bust of 
value in all.lines of Furniture—from the smallest chair 
to the largest and best bed-room set, or parlor suite 

Call and see his stock and get a bargain.

TTlsrZDZE IRT^ZEZITSTG-,
In all its branches, promptly attended tc 

-------o-------o-------
EMBALMING FLUID always kept on hand.

PICTURE FRAMING a specialty.
GEO. BARRY, Hamilton-St..Goderich.


